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Continuous weight data shows changes in:

- **Forager activity** from changes in the amplitude of the hourly detrended weight;
- **Colony population growth and foraging success** by comparing changes in daily weight variability with changes in running average weight;
- **Swarming** shown as a spike in detrended weight, followed by sharp decrease;
- **Colony decline** from decreases in both average and detrended weights.
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Continuous weight data from hives at SRER

- Fed sugar syrup
- Box added
- Box removed
- Box added
- Honey harvested
- Queenless colony declines

Overwintering experiment: Manipulation of pollen stores
A 15-day sample of **Raw data**.

The 25-hour running average for the same data sample.

The **detrended data** for that sample, calculated simply by subtracting the running average from the raw data.
Allocating hive weight among bees, brood and food resources

**Adult bee mass:** weigh the hive and then the parts after shaking them free of bees. Divide by average adult bee weight to get bee population size.

**Brood mass:** weigh frames and then analyze photos to determine brood density and proportion of frames covered by brood.

**Food mass:** same as for brood mass
Monitoring temperature & humidity:

Temperature and humidity sensor with integrated data logger

Data logger with attached temperature sensor cable

Temperature sensors and data logger for monitoring conditions.
**Detrended weight amplitude** is related to the adult bee population and **detrended weight amplitude** is related to brood mass.

Each point is the average of 3-4 hives at a given sampling occasion at one of 2 locations. Adjusted $r^2 = 0.81$ for weight and 0.95 for temperature.
Overwintering: Manipulating the locations of pollen stores in collaboration with the Kirk Anderson lab
Pesticide effects on the colony growth and activity in collaboration with the Mark Carroll lab
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